2022 EARLE WILLIAMS TEAM HANDICAP MATCHPLAY
Qualifying will be held on:
Wednesday 8th June – 4BBB Stableford with single in conjunction and
Saturday 11th June – 4BBB Stroke Single Card.
The top 32 lowest 4BBB team scores from both dates qualify for the knockout stage. A
countback will be used should there be any ties to determine the top 32.
There is a $10pp entry fee payable on the day you wish to qualify on, non-refundable if you
don’t qualify. Golf Shop will write a “Q” on your scorecard when registering.
Dates to be available for play are as follows:
If you are going to be away for any time during this period, there will be no leniency,
please consider this before entering.
Round of 32 to be completed by:

Sunday 3rd July

Round of 16 to be completed by:

Sunday 17th July

Quarter Finals to be completed by: Sunday 31st July
Semi Finals to be completed by:

Sunday 14th August

Final to be completed by:

Sunday 28th August

There will be a two-week window to play each round (two Saturdays + two Wednesdays) to
be organised between the 4 players on any day of this two-week period.
Please call the golf shop if you need a member’s phone number or need to book your match
in early before the normal 6-day window opens. Once the match winner is determined,
please notify the Golf Shop of the result and match score. If there no game played in the
two weeks the person progressing to the next round will done by the toss of the coin, the
higher ranked team will get heads.
During the knockout match play stage, players will play off their daily handicaps with the
lowest marker in the group reduced to 0 and remaining players will be allocated shots from
the Match Play Index. Groups can decide to play in the completion of the day but no
gimmies are allowed if playing in the comp, whereas in match play gimmies are permitted.
If any weather events affect the dates the match committee can extend the match
deadlines. Winners of the event will be awarded $300 each and the runners up $100 each
onto their member account.
For more information on match play vs stroke play rules, go here:
https://www.golfmonthly.com/features/golf-rules/match-play-golf-rules-explained-221131

